Student Assistant or Graduate Student Assistant - Middleware Support

Internship Opportunity

California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC), a State agency based in San Francisco, CA, (walking distance from Civic Center Bart Station) is offering PAID internship opportunity as Student Assistant or Graduate Student Assistant - Middleware Support.

Prerequisites

Must be a college student attending classes during the regular term (Fall, Spring and Winter, if applicable), at one of the accredited colleges or universities on our affiliation list.

Students must be enrolled at a minimum in; six semester units or nine quarter units for undergraduate students; four semester units or six quarter units for graduate students.

Students declared major must match the major(s) listed below:

Computer Information Systems, Computer Science and Engineering, Applied Mathematics, Business Administration, Computational Analysis

Minimum Qualifications

✓ Familiar with Oracle databases. Familiarity with SQL, PL/SQL, HTML.
✓ Excellent verbal and written communications skills. Excellent analytical skills. Ability to work independently and learn new skills quickly. Must be able to write technical and user documentation.
✓ US Permanent Residency or citizenship is required.

Hours Per Week

Students (part-time) 0-20 hours per week during the academic year, up to 40 hours per week during breaks; Winter, Spring and Summer.

If interested, please email your resume to Calvin.Lee@cpuc.ca.gov and put “Resume For Student Assistant or Graduate Student Assistant - Middleware Support.” as the subject of the email.